
Office of the 

Pr. Chief Commissioner of Income-tax,

9th Floor, I.T. Towers, AC Guards, Masab Tank, 
Hyderabad - 500004. 

Tel. No. -23425236 & Fax No 040- 23425199 
F.No.Pr.CcIT/ITO{Fin)/Project Tarang/2022-23 

Dated 01.04.2022 

MEMORANDUM 

Sub: Distribution of Telecom Connections and other related issues 

under "PROJECT TARANG - 2" Regarding. 

The letter in F.No. DIT(Infra)/Coord./Misc./2019-20/Vol-II/1174 
dated 30.03.2022 regarding Project Tarang-2 is enclosed. In view of the 

Board's letter the AP & TS region have been allotted the following 

connections: 

No. of 
connections 
2539 

Telecom Facility Basis of allocation 

The mobile connections are being 
allocated on the basis of working 

strength in all cadres. 
The FTTH broadband connections 
are being allocated as per the 
sanctioned strength of all officers 

upto the level of ITOs 

Mobile connections 

FTTH Broadband 582 
connections at the 
residence of all 
Officers upto the level 

of ITOs 
Landline Phones 779 The landline connections are being 

distributed the basis of (without broadband) 
for offices 

on 

sanctioned strength of all officers 
ITOs in upto the level1 of a 

The particular Pr.CCIT region. 
additional landline connections are 

being allocated to ensure 
connectivity at various locationns 
viz., staff rooms, ASK Centres, 
conferences halls, canteens, guest 
houses, driver's rooms, reception 

etc. locations 

also 

rooms of these 
landline phones may be 
determined by the Pr.CCIT on the 
basis of the functional requirement| 
(subject to the availability of the

landline connections). 

The existing telecom services as procured in earlier Project Tarang will 
be replaced/ upgraded merged into the telecom services with the 
technical specifications procured under "Project Tarang-2". 

2. 



3. Under Project Tarang-2, FTTH broadband connections are being 

provided at the residences of all Officers upto the level of ITOs. The 

broadband connections at the residences of all the Group-A officers and 

single ITO stations as per the earlier Plan will now be replaced by the FTTH 

broadband connections under Project Tarang-2 by the BSNL/MTNL. 

No broadband connections for the offices are being procured under 

"PROJECT TARANG-2". Therefore, the respective HoDs may procure a high 

speed internet connectivity for the buildingls) as a whole, wherever possible, 

and then it would be distributed to all the eligible officers / officials in that 

building(s). In cases where single high speed connectivity is not feasible/ 

sufficient, the HoD may procure the least possible required high speed 

broadband co 

4 

nectionas.

5. In view of the above, the existing Land Line connections which are 

used by the entitled officers at residence or Land Line connection used at 

office under earlier plan will be migrated to "Project Tarang-2". Therefore, 

all the heads of office are required to provide the information in the following 

proformna: 

5. 

(Draft Proforma 
Residential 

Telephone No. | Telephone No. Name 
Official1 Name of the 

Office 
of 

Telephone 
No. (without 
Broadband 

with installed at the officers 
residences with | at 

Broadband 
Broadband whose 

connection) connection residence 

facility for 

Group A4 

Officers 
040-xxKX 
STDcode-xxX 
STDcode-xxx 
STDcode-xxx 

the 
connection 

1S installed 

Pr.CCIT/CCIT|040-xx 
Pr.CIT/CIT 
Addl.CIT/JCIT | STDcode-xxx | STDcode-xxx 

DCIT/ACIT 
ITO/AO/Other STDcode-xxx| NA 
officers if any 
at single ITO 

stations

040-xxXX
STDcode-xxx | STDcode-xXX 

STDcode-xxx| NA 
NA NA 

STDcode-xxx STDcode-xxx STDcode-xxx

In this regard, it is requested all Heads of office to furnish the above 

information by 08.04.2022 so that all telephone connections under earlier 

plan will be migrated to Project Tarang-2 scheme. A separate Google sheet 

is also being circulated to be filled up mandatorily along with hard copy. 

The numbers reported and intimated in Google sheet only will be activated 

and the numbers which are not reported will automatically de-activated. 

6. 

Yous faithfully, 

(C.V. PAVANA KUMAR) 
Commissione of IncomeTax 

(Admn)&&(TPS) 
O/o Pr..CCIT, AP & TS, Hyderabad 
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